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The Fed: ‘Are We There Yet?’ Many investors are feeling like kids on a very long road trip 
with their parents, regularly asking, “Are we there yet?” Investors would like to know when 
the Fed will start tapering its asset purchases. All they continue to get in reply from Fed 
officials is “not yet.” Yesterday’s FOMC statement is a case in point; let’s look at what it 
says to all of us going along for the ride: 
  
(1) Inflation now and then. Parents tend to respond to their kids’ repetitive questions with 
the same answer each time. The Fed repeated its message on inflation: “Inflation has risen, 
largely reflecting transitory factors.” The exact same statement appeared in the June 16 
statement. 
  
(2) Pandemic then. The big difference between the two statements is what yesterday’s 
statement didn’t say about the pandemic. The June 16 statement said this about the 
pandemic: “Progress on vaccinations has reduced the spread of COVID-19 in the United 
States. … The path of the economy will depend significantly on the course of the virus. 
Progress on vaccinations will likely continue to reduce the effects of the public health crisis 
on the economy, but risks to the economic outlook remain.” 
  
(3) Pandemic now. The latest statement mentioned that “progress on vaccinations” has 
boosted economic activity and employment, but also that the “sectors most adversely 
affected by the pandemic have shown improvement but have not fully recovered.” 
  
Deleted this month was the backward-looking sentence about how the vaccination progress 
has reduced the spread of the virus. The message now is more forward looking (emphasis 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
(1) Fed in no rush to tighten. (2) Comparing June and July FOMC statements. (3) 2020’s recession 
was the shortest ever. (4) Solid gains in latest durable goods orders, consumer confidence, and Q2 
earnings. (5) China changing the rules and spooking investors. (6) China’s VIEs: What exactly do US 
investors own? (7) China’s new nuclear missile base and military flights near Taiwan are alarming. (8) 
China’s laundry list of domestic headaches. (9) Senator Warren puts crypto on notice. (10) Spring 
Labs solves defi’s know-your-customer dilemma. (11) Is bitcoin in Amazon’s future? 

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWyTtn32sX7WW1JWl_q5bStC5W8GDvjX4vzd72MXl4pB3p_9rV1-WJV7CgWh0W69-25f5HT--SW4jkSVT97R4KnW3HR0Km5CNM4CW4xjTs_2j9PRPW2R6DBf1b4yGLW86BsTB69_w-XMxzsxSbgwc-W4mWrDb9k6cfhVZq1Fy3PK1SVW5TM41x77xvy0N7bBWJ2fg35MW3dXrhY2kR8ZhW2rNVqj7vq15RW7kPrRp43V68NW5y_l6p9ldr97W7D31_q47y5GmW4tHCQl7G0VjnW5pg0bq4X8py2W5vy79Z3tYxT9VVMb113sq6pQW1-RHwp5QgQldW6gsYkh6hSSbVW386DJN84yHbkN6MmMgXL28XyN8YHs8p29VCVW7fn62l21gw1X3lGW1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWyTtn32sX7WW1JWl_q5bStC5W8GDvjX4vzd72MXl4pB3p_9rV1-WJV7CgD7_W8CyyYW3TJJBMN5dzT7g81WW8W4KBny_850QcSN15nqHHXttB4W5YwYqq6rwCLjW7gn8Gn9kzJ0mW5J8MlZ4GFVG-W6hxZwp349P4lN7fVpPLB1hcwW5VhZJ94bck7jW88lzhS6jCCY8W5l62r66lmggJMGH9QxfLTb3W2qw11t7xZgP9W7jmS9d3Y1w-mW2YGgpH2tNntrW4xYzS71k01WVW7GZSvf4DS_WGW8h06z7911bhCN1l_gDD6zCK4W88RG9835cW85V5zdkC1wwn_0N4nw07QFHDFPW3PzMCQ1ljsCCW627rz062GrxlW2nx5PZ7g9P423mKY1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VW7zx-4l6cwsW4j83LF8MRHfRW6cqVBw4vzbWZMQqrVr3p_8SV1-WJV7CgSv5W2bP8LF3TZ8MhW1wJrYV3jhS85W34T5fl5cfL5xW47-kx655vHYbW4SzT8Y2ncTphW2Jkl1m3QnwgHW4MQQkw6K9c8nN827K1xt4q12W88K_MV7Gl87FW2lk04y6cXBZ8Vyf--F7946-5W1rm2hv2kz_70W8Sfr7H3_jHthW6qM33K2FsjTyW9gbgy28vcNyDW7Y8m5W4vs5qfW17FZWt3cLh6dW7x-ZsW8zKG0PW2sSlvN49jfNyW1SWm-s4k6RFZW3nHhv-8NzmP4N23xpcBCx4R035xF1
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ours): “The path of the economy continues to depend on the course of the virus. Progress 
on vaccinations will likely continue to reduce the effects of the public health crisis on the 
economy, but risks to the economic outlook remain.” 
  
(4) Tapering talk. In both statements, the Fed committed to continue purchasing $120 billion 
in securities per month “until substantial further progress” has been made toward the Fed’s 
goals. When might that happen? 
  
The message from the Fed continues to be: “Stop asking. We’ll let you know when we get 
there.” 
  
US Economy: Still Growthy. Debbie and I scooped the Dating Committee of the National 
Bureau of Economic Analysis, which declared on July 19 that the latest recession ended 
during April 2020. 
  
In the July 29, 2020 Morning Briefing, we wrote: “The latest available data confirm that the 
US economy started to recover during May and continued to do so through July from its 
freefall during March and April. It’s hard to call that a recession since it lasted only two 
months. On the other hand, millions of people remain unemployed and thousands of 
businesses are struggling. … [T]he virus is still out there, and the recovery could slow or 
even stall in coming months. For now, the latest batch of economic indicators are consistent 
with a V-shaped recovery.” 
  
The latest data show that the V-shaped rebound in the economy is still intact: 
  
(1) Durable goods orders. June’s total durable goods increased 0.8% m/m and 29.3% y/y to 
a seven-year high. That’s impressive given the weakness in new orders for motor vehicles 
and parts since the start of this year (Fig. 1). That weakness has been attributable to a 
shortage of semiconductors, but it has been more than offset by strength in new orders for 
primary and fabricated metals, machinery, electrical equipment, and other durable goods. 
During June, nondefense capital goods orders rose 3.1% m/m and 71.9% y/y, to 32.6% 
above its pre-pandemic level (Fig. 2). Capital spending is booming! 
  
(2) Confidence. The Conference Board said on Tuesday that its Consumer Confidence 
Index (CCI) was little changed at a reading of 129.1 this month, the highest level since 
February 2020, just before the World Health Organization officially declared the start of the 
pandemic on March 11 (Fig. 3). The Conference Board’s gauge of current conditions rose to 
160.3, a fresh pandemic high. 

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWyTtn32sX7WW1JWl_q5bStC5W8GDvjX4vzd72MXl4ph3p_97V1-WJV7CgLzcN6lBy9bxVkVZW2HKKdd2GSv9ZN5Ljm_gsC_93W3sQVk72HXddwW2w-_RM7ZyQr1VC38mL8y8bfzW3zvJmk8rc-wTW229kkw6SqcRYW3Cnzlq55DhCcW5r0sdP2-KKBZW6KT1803SZBYNW6By1yx70ftMxN8WfkmMBqxHHW8dR3fK2SFsTFW4zRFxl1P0qqfW8703f-8TmKz7W197gQt4FyjG7W8tdGyT1Ww2GvW4kTJhJ8XPc4wN4F9C_JqRk7tW5rbgH23tCDYlW69wNz72qlN2fN20jLwbP6_9TW682yg56Qsb7M37nK1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWyTtn32sX7WW1JWl_q5bStC5W8GDvjX4vzd72MXl4n_3p_8SV1-WJV7CgJqTW8N4dwp5J1H9BW8ltClc1GHsxGW4nbn2q46gRx7W2g7r7P2VBdrYW2mnLHB8CsxzbW4jQ_Fw32XQHcW7BFlvk2rs24fW5462YV7WbwWvW1zTTxj93h6pWW45jMws4FwKx3W64Kjb8858WNzW5ZZGxk3F4MTGW2K65zH40tZQDW6-kBJW3QMdSCW8FP4_S5vfzzsW5WYbwM1KvZnyW60PtBp93GZhfW5K_SxP1PYlwHN8Yqw7xXc9YsW6KVNL121THd2VKPQ-V2060w2N3bVW_f5XL6937J31
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWyTtn32sX7WW1JWl_q5bStC5W8GDvjX4vzd72MXl4n_3p_8SV1-WJV7CgJMzW7qnKbc5s2DmPW1wHDyZ67Y0SqW3mD1BR7JS_3pVN2Vvx2v4PB5W7jKH5h4xj9YzW89Ctrw1-lydcMcsvngFsfg2W7rJNyl6txGX1W9bxdRl4VqRwKN7m2gfBJ8nNHW8fNdwL83Jvj4W4BL79s2xlc49N3B0NNqPMY4lW4cQ4sB51dMfgW4NLG0T4TBLdSW7-ShYJ5mWPJLW625X1Y4zLnmZW4G8-lc6_lQ7DN70Y9n_7vs8TW1RntZr90m_5WW6P-KxH4HDqvfW5skNs81Rk00432dG1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWyTtn32sX7WW1JWl_q5bStC5W8GDvjX4vzd72MXl4n_3p_8SV1-WJV7CgP8lW3q6yhf5lW3pgW5YfCkh8114zTW7RJPl05G2DvPW5BF-LP3k8Y24W4hBtQ45f1T-MW21PBK72W-DBrW2ysYSP22Vsn9W2w5bJx4Y5N1_W3zVlz11gll0SVz36cP8_jBnSW6w71LZ52gNgtW4cd1Jv5g3xB6W5WbMx-8mFkNKW1f4vHd7kPPf0W6FCzVb7s1zNlW52sYW22ZscCKW7v5x176VSw1dW1GDHbZ4f52hhW5L2By18psckBW72KScl23dy04W6HCcXn944sxbW7y7C-p6xRdms2X81
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The share of consumers who said jobs were “plentiful” increased to a 21-year high of 54.9% 
(Fig. 4). The percentage saying “jobs are hard to get” plunged to 10.5%, the lowest reading 
since July 2000, suggesting that the unemployment rate could drop like a rock over the rest 
of this year (Fig. 5). The spread between the plentiful and hard-to-get job responses is 
highly correlated with the CCI’s current conditions index (Fig. 6). 
  
In our opinion, the Fed is way behind the tightening curve given the strength of the economy 
and mounting inflationary pressures. That’s bullish for stocks until it isn’t. 
  
(3) Earnings. Also bullish for stocks are upward revisions in earnings estimates. The 
strength in corporate profits is driving the surge in both capital spending and job openings. 
The S&P 500’s Q2 earnings composite—including estimated and actual results so far 
through the July 22 week—rose to $47.43, 17.4% higher than the estimated total at the start 
of this year (Fig. 7). The Q2 earnings growth rate is currently 69.5% versus 44.4% at the 
year’s start (Fig. 8). Joe and I are working on raising our earnings estimates for the rest of 
this year and next year. Stay tuned. 
  
China: Scaring Investors. We’ve been tracking China’s aggressive postures for the last 
year, wondering when the world would start paying attention. Well, it finally happened. 
Chinese ministries announced new rules that reined in various large, very successful 
domestic businesses, and their shares fell precipitously. 
  
The moves left investors questioning why the Chinese government so unexpectedly would 
change the rules of the game, slapping investors who had helped fund the country’s thriving 
private market. It also raised questions about the wisdom of investing in Chinese 
companies, which are actually structured as variable interest entities and afford investors 
limited rights or power over how the company behaves. Finally, China’s recent moves leave 
us wondering how the Chinese government will treat US companies operating in China if it’s 
no longer expedient to have them in the country. 
  
China’s actions sent the MSCI China stock price index tumbling by 11.0% on Monday and 
Tuesday. The index is down 18.6% in July through Tuesday’s close and down 17.7% ytd 
(Fig. 9). The index stands 31.1% below its February 17 record high. Even ARK Invest’s 
Cathie Wood, who’s known for buying shares as they dip, has been selling Chinese shares 
in recent weeks. 
  
Let’s look at what China has done to cause all this excitement: 

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWyTtn32sX7WW1JWl_q5bStC5W8GDvjX4vzd72MXl4n_3p_8SV1-WJV7CgFqhVJSvwm5hPT9xW4fvVgd6JDvGGW8fP3GJ2xg2FWW77Vsyx85rwdvW3TgwJv2NvYNZW3cCZ3H4zh15GW3ZHJjC70v3vVW2ndFyL8TxmhjW2VD_k43HZTFCW4DkTjy7rXd77W5gS60P10_1V7W4XYLH63ml107W2Pdv3V70p5M3W4b1SC81Xvs7pW6hrrf35vbX-qW8Fxhvn8DXkC_W1Mbr351GPFHGW6pG6gW76bVR9W5wrWwC2l_Xm6W3MxyDW2YFmt4N1wjcVxXcRF4W8J68qK2Rvsqr3jx21
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWyTtn32sX7WW1JWl_q5bStC5W8GDvjX4vzd72MXl4n_3p_8SV1-WJV7Cg-xpW1hR-P07xtvg5W1P01j72C5lrZW2HRRyJ7mqxlmW47HJQ18nk0crV6bYc01c_WrNW2WzSyG7qq-2rW4XcVKM4DGwhvW5vW7L44t8P5yN2j_HDjK3qhvW1nPT-H1FMQfMW2xGVw25Y6ftNW6Wh61r2CJB7vW29kHLg6nMcChW5VW5m21yP_HBW7G619p9lH1M8W6_r7mf3j9KVRW7vmCcY47X9R6VrNZg_7Z9DkLW1Xjj4G2nSdBjW6RD2vr15TSDcW8VCM346xs_qSW71dZlS4FXrtd3k-z1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWyTtn32sX7WW1JWl_q5bStC5W8GDvjX4vzd72MXl4n_3p_8SV1-WJV7CgTfPW8RrgGm7-V0VxW7ZnyHQ6vGkCpW1znVXK3BSg9YW3RV6CM4tZYX2W11S5Jx4mShw9W7s69-95ZcYgmW97_-GM6_4bYyW9dK0QX7vLk7GW82M2JT425_gxW2Y6Pf1629p-dW3Zl6hx2w5Nm8W4_jbhl4GCYd4W5cn60b7hZS-gN7xg9wqlgtLcN2Dqd60NP4WYW8-QzVm4402dfW3pWSk24WCjG-W1sBXfH7Cgfx3W5tzM8k5g42QpW76gRMP4vGCWYW1WRRxj4jfM38N46rzZB_8jg63nBC1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWyTtn32sX7WW1JWl_q5bStC5W8GDvjX4vzd72MXl4n_3p_8SV1-WJV7CgQTzN1_lS2ZdQzBxW58WXKv5cKc1tW4C_Frr3G5SvjN48rBWgCg3tyN5Y0YNQcGtP4W7JjYPb70k2DfW1vKnyM2JPJkDW8wZHSc1BtLwjW1q03ld7Q2PCqVQCfc78qz19rN31HmkSrGPYmW3chql893mxcXW6PShxd88-dM4W97CBjD3wCwLdW1t3P9Z1qnq_kV6jkNY4Ml7-DW3_r-Mh6LggDjW92kY1j6FCv4zN66xDpVF200tW4XMtmJ5NypzjW4nRp485HX5vqW4s936z3MWzWF3flt1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWyTtn32sX7WW1JWl_q5bStC5W8GDvjX4vzd72MXl4n_3p_8SV1-WJV7CgJtHW1XzGFG1XjfHbW8WY9KY2ZjBwlW3Bdcn84tk7pMW3R673p1Nc2CsW50qzQd2lFnNWW48xfx35hlkqKW3nGFqt3nVNZXW7brm-c24kzQYW3X09FK2sKH7XW854BFx59jMD5W6nnG9Z7pXp-FN42dNDNjr3ZnW9097yf58qV81W96hH2t7MJShXW69P29q621FvsW1LJM_l8cgYgdVts-FH7BVQ9hW1ggtFb6t8G06VKNK3H4Qfx_DW86Sm4B8P7hzCW2Xfh5r2T0VCRW17QSm793djft37W51
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWyTtn32sX7WW1JWl_q5bStC5W8GDvjX4vzd72MXl4n_3p_8SV1-WJV7CgD37W1-ctS76-rv5kW89Fw035_GxmxVwnNML4zK2ZyW5mqyXl2M-7GYW83Dl3x8pDclvW2jTvxT4mWpdTW7-1SgM8zFMJtW38b7F83T7QvGW2Q7L_v3RYpZcW2k7-p98T9t9bVLNrGN6SgnKGW944n_X1tKxYlW7whXqw8P--T1W5ZsTfD5-twDCW1yB8hZ1pYsJ9W2f1QJ-5Jv5ghVvGGTH6KcMmnW421mPh8HwB9lW6SfK-x4dBJ3nW6QW4RR1089RNV5L7WH8d8P24W6L8y3w5m396r2c91
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(1) Not just tech at risk. When the Chinese government went after Ant Group, Tencent, and 
Didi Chuxing, it seemed as if the government was looking to rein in tech companies and 
founders that had gotten too powerful. But the government’s goals appear far broader. 
  
Last Friday, the country announced that education companies offering after-school tutoring 
must convert to not-for-profit organizations and that foreign investors are prohibited from 
investing in them. After-school tutoring is popular among students hoping to be admitted 
into the top schools in China. But leaders believe tutoring makes child-rearing too expensive 
and causes a rift between the rich and the poor. 
  
“Goldman Sachs has estimated that the restrictions could reduce the industry’s annual 
earnings from $100 billion to less than $25 billion,” a July 27 FT article states. Shares of 
companies in that industry have been crushed: TAL Education Group (-92.3% ytd through 
Tuesday’s close), New Oriental Education & Technology Group (-88.2), and Gaotu Techedu 
(-94.4). 
  
(2) Internet giants hit too. The Chinese government hasn’t shied away from imposing new 
regulations on the country’s Internet giants. Most recently, it put new regulations on Meituan 
drivers’ pay and working conditions. Meituan is a food service delivery company under 
investigation for alleged monopolistic behavior. 
  
Tencent’s WeChat isn’t allowed to register new users while undergoing a “security technical 
upgrade.” Tencent was also ordered to end its exclusive music-licensing deals with global 
record labels, and the company was blocked from merging two video game live-streaming 
platforms, Huya and Douyu. 
  
As we discussed in the July 8 Morning Briefing, the government began regulatory probes 
into how data is being used by ride-hailing company Didi Global, truck-hailing platform Full 
Truck Alliance, and online-recruiting app Kanzhun. Didi shares closed at $8.04 on Tuesday, 
down from its $14.00 IPO price last month. Full Truck Alliance shares closed at $8.70 on 
Tuesday, less than half its $19.00 June IPO price. At $29.46, only Kanzhun shares trade 
above their IPO price, of $19.00, but they have fallen from the $42.00 they fetched in June. 
  
The regulatory crackdown started last year when the government stepped in and prevented 
Ant Group from selling its IPO last November after Jack Ma spoke ill of the Chinese 
financial regulators. Our analysis in the November 5, 2020 Morning Briefing remains 
relevant: “It was amazing—shocking even—that regulators were willing to squash such a 

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWyTtn32sX7WW1JWl_q5bStC5W8GDvjX4vzd72MXl4pB3p_9rV1-WJV7CgKK_W1r_MQb1z40xvW7Z6rlG2tSSTXVDk6bH5fD_ppVW8CDR3ZY2VqW2PpnRH49BHTVW1nmpb18LRqwyW2b0YJy7K0_rgW88RKkq1yhvlxW6-b7BM37j6CbW2Xf55w9bZFPdVGSZNb2Y__9lW57nllS2-MRrwW42dmHN1kvgP5W3mYgWt7p6kFWW4YzZl-18QMxYW1892mc7fqRtbN7Fgl09cPvnFN7rtKG7FdktXW7zLC0q6JXjcvN4cx1SBTm4mlW7T3CJB7TKq2LW54dnG65KJfyXW7WsfpC35XFM5W30D4Xq2lX3mrW3hJmKg2ZpHmpN56ZdS9qHX6Y36v21
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWyTtn32sX7WW1JWl_q5bStC5W8GDvjX4vzd72MXl4ph3p_97V1-WJV7CgPVGW1Flg5N6P82KgW1FK0Cj2rbkG2W4lML4S31tdPlW75NK2l3CsY4tW8n4mPD44sHL9W6N_cd460S5-LN5DT-tRlvJBfW6JHr2P6spRKTW11cLJ84jq6yBW1R9YyW103VL2W4ntq-M7z97brW1VwxfD3qZft7W5fdl2S8bWMCXW8cHrjF6014C1W73nQwn1KtW6VW3-bGqV9gvTtrN3rK0GjycD0YW5MZn5D3nxP2tW5qWXfl8szb2JW6qpwyy1cG14wW6FKc3x4wzqxlW5TqQhs27ZfxYW37MLsp4DktBfW1Vm5k54NqXFQ3bsw1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWyTtn32sX7WW1JWl_q5bStC5W8GDvjX4vzd72MXl4ph3p_97V1-WJV7CgDKWW2lxlL21cj_22W4y0PbJ8f0g4_N1CWMjw_9VF-W6DHNfR5ssXYsW9dCzQj4lqRjVW1vkWWT6lrFmSW6kNKmB1ctqbcW71rRHx1B6302W7MyfQS6N-cTMW3zp5-699XMDfVV1psL5ZCRHFW12FtQb82PnvBW33-hrx25Jd3QN545BP1V8hrcW8ZbHYH5HSW0JW3GjqTh6F7BfyW8fBWR67vG9t7W877Y3n6ksx-pW15RGVC1WJ60GW4rg9RK3SLVxnW5LQz4F4ZLr-CW116wCW1tgCGPW4rkmrQ2njcncW682m5044q2QY3kth1
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high-profile deal. … The IPO’s squashing not only gives China one less thing to crow about 
but also serves as a reminder that, while China might have a stock exchange, it certainly 
does not believe in capitalism or freedom of expression.” 
  
(3) Chinese foreign stock listings under threat. Chinese companies’ American depositary 
receipts are under siege from both US and Chinese regulators. A Securities and Exchange 
Commission official says Chinese companies listed on US exchanges must disclose the 
risks of the Chinese government interfering in their businesses as part of their regular 
reporting obligations, according to a July 27 Reuters article. Last year, Congress passed 
legislation that would kick Chinese companies off US stock exchanges if they failed to 
comply with US Public Accounting Oversight Board’s audits for three years in a row. 
  
In China, regulators have announced that Chinese education companies no longer may use 
variable interest entities (VIE) structures. Many do so to skirt government rules about 
foreign stock ownership in areas including telecommunications, e-commerce, education, 
and media. VIEs have allowed Chinese companies to raise capital abroad, explained our 
friend Michael O’Rourke, chief market strategist at Jones Trading. Now investors are 
concerned that the Chinese regulators will prevent companies outside the education realm 
from using the VIE structure. This February 24, 2020 paper by Inventus Law explains how 
VIEs work. 
  
(4) Why now? VIEs and US listings of Chinese companies have been the norm for many 
years. So why is the Chinese government raising a fuss now? Perhaps because the 
Communist party is trying to level the uneven playing field faced by rich and poor, or it may 
be attempting to increase competition in Chinese markets. Similarly, President Joe Biden’s 
executive orders reflect an effort to increase competition in the US markets. 
  
But China’s moves are so dramatic that they suggest to us another possible motive as well. 
Perhaps President Xi is purposefully trying to distract the world from other happenings in 
China. These might include the new nuclear missile base that the NYT reports the 
government is building in the desert 1,200 miles west of Beijing. News of the construction 
follows the viral distribution of a video, posted by the Baoji Municipal Committee of China’s 
Communist party, that calls for Beijing to launch nuclear strikes against Japan if Tokyo 
intervenes in a Chinese invasion of Taiwan. These developments have occurred amid 
ominous context: China has regularly sent military aircraft into the air defense identification 
zone near Taiwan over the past year. 
  
At home, Xi presumably would like to divert citizens’ focus away from issues including the 

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWyTtn32sX7WW1JWl_q5bStC5W8GDvjX4vzd72MXl4n55nxG7V3Zsc37CgHh9V3CrFM4L-__bW4KT8Tr3TxCKmW7G8bN47hwC1NW6RdJl73x86y4VpDcpn8zGSF5W7V75Df3KzCKqN7hTdxjzTTnrW3KgmsG81-nCsW3VqbVS6lJb4DW3c0xPz50Qk7KW624bVS7qms2rW5gS8Rl1k53LpW3qbDnB305hW_W98bSyx228FhCW73sLYx7mS6z-W1MN0vb88DgbFVnBPFN6LRmtYW40Y9Hz7wxVyxW7g7Q7m1WQCMnW3t5_Sf5TznKVW5yNLpk1zzF6LV1Ykyg8KhgXCW8PgwJK58Fw1pW1jp6d37FSxkzW4wfgm03HbgNXW6BPPyk3c4CgpW4fFY626mBHGjW3TkYnD9fNhccW154bWY1BlDrWW2LfQR91RlNQdW8439ZP8QhVd4N5PQ27gQWyrd3hYM1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWyTtn32sX7WW1JWl_q5bStC5W8GDvjX4vzd72MXl4pB3p_9rV1-WJV7CgHT0W1ZpbV888MNFBW8BHtp79ch5HsW4mwL0C48SyqrVJXwcK8X0V2jW1qPS2k3wynPMW1Hnr2k9k4nynW3vnGN55LxMvLW31cjMb6_KHJGN6BRGyXmPR64W60VrdW3rclSZW7bcxHl2tY9R3W2Y9z4S4WrT6CW83dfnS4BmpBDVRP4rY21jwrBW7Z6fqR4xGQJtW38kWFc18_rMqVBkFM35xz0VZW3KyNqj75h9nwW5D0BQv2p1N_dW8lj1ZL9gTb_LW80nwq91gyWkmVRbvXf2BxnbjW5QpqTq72vMXdW91-9-x13VgtXW1Fzq-857wjCpW247bZd4jmh0x35cz1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWyTtn32sX7WW1JWl_q5bStC5W8GDvjX4vzd72MXl4pB3p_9rV1-WJV7CgB5wW6m-Yzn23xygTW3LV7Vs6B2S_HN3JyM_TrJR4HW2x_nhr7l7lDNW7FDMP86hfJ89VXDcs-3VpCKbW75CBG94hM7zZW8L4dvv4wJHp2W3N8CWX509XvPW1sJN8T6gMRcmW5KJScq8mgmktVG7Qsd2Gs2cfN7xXZ5g8t9xBW52lqtj7ZrtpwVl5mMB49R4g6MCT5QVWXYLtW1hn9YK3pt-tRW8x02xl2ckZ-GN2mc9WDv-nN4W3ddLXk2QfkNBW2qvqpr3HTdXYW1-XxHL7F7ZxHN78wPz-Y-kj2N3pXt7Gk8fkZW9f4JDz81YYtCW619NLC4kkgl134wW1
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origin of Covid-19, China’s repression of the Uyghurs and Tibetans, and the de-
democratization of Hong Kong. Additionally, the bonds of Evergrande Group, one of the 
country’s largest real estate developers, are trading at distressed levels, and the recent 
massive flooding in Henan province washed away farms and livestock and trapped 
commuters in subway tunnels. And although China’s GDP grew by 7.9% y/y in Q2, the 
country’s aging population threatens future growth (Fig. 10). 
  
One telling development: Earlier this month, the People’s Bank of China cut its reserve 
requirement ratio by 0.5ppt, the first cut since April 2020. Why “fill the punchbowl” with more 
liquidity if all actually is well? 
  
Disruptive Technologies: Crypto’s Good & Bad News. Mixed news rained on the world 
of cryptocurrencies over the past week: Just as bitcoin crossed back over the $40,000 
marker on Tuesday, Senator Elizabeth Warren (D-MA) broadcast that she wants US 
regulators to crack down on crypto companies and Bloomberg reported that the US 
Department of Justice (DOJ) reportedly is investigating Tether executives. On a positive 
note, newcomer Spring Labs claims to have solved the know-your-customer problem that 
has kept banks out of decentralized finance (defi), and Amazon is advertising for a crypto 
specialist. Let’s take a quick look: 
  
(1) Warren on the warpath. In a letter, Senator Warren urged Treasury Secretary Janet 
Yellen to identify risks posed by cryptocurrencies and to craft a “framework through which 
federal agencies can continually regulate virtual coins,” a July 27 CNBC article reported. 
Yellen heads the Financial Stability Oversight Council. 
  
Warren, who sits on the Senate Banking Committee, highlighted the risk crypto poses to 
hedge funds and other investment vehicles that aren’t transparent. She also noted the risks 
crypto posed to banks, the threat posed by stablecoins, crypto’s use in cyberattacks, and 
the risks of defi. 
  
The need for some level of regulation seems clear given the cyberattacks rewarded with 
bitcoin payoffs. Earlier this week, Bloomberg reported that the DOJ is investigating Tether 
executives for bank fraud that reportedly occurred years ago. Tether runs the largest 
stablecoin, which is pegged to one US dollar. The DOJ is allegedly examining whether 
Tether concealed from banks that transactions were linked to crypto. The crypto company 
responded by saying the article “follows a pattern of repackaging stale claims as ‘news.’” 
  
(2) Spring Labs knows customers. Startup Spring Labs is launching Ky0x, a service to help 

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWyTtn32sX7WW1JWl_q5bStC5W8GDvjX4vzd72MXl4n_3p_8SV1-WJV7CgFBDTZ9mC1x7BX3W468PyH872rTdW98v7jF3JhK6MW7pn4L227Pst6N4F0NpP5cY-nW1mnhfN2PxKWjW1rBpHp18lRBQW1fXh3K3vzhYsW4NR_BW7-bBMmV3NJBZ5_jTh5W6MXZ4h4L6nyQW2dsjQS3dtSKCW19VJnQ77QMDNW5DF0zN7mzYrmN2YfxBJg7vdMW3xNkKV6M1LZ3Vrnlhs8wSWwZN66Xlgtg6wVtW37Gz2B410rkzV_9rqh4nd6zvVLQz1h8_DLpQW1hc9jf2sbZhq35n61
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWyTtn32sX7WW1JWl_q5bStC5W8GDvjX4vzd72MXl4q93p_b1V1-WJV7CgL4VN3vGLMQzvC0jW92YpH-9kvh0RW6_ktGG1p3nm2VDZGL595yvN9V4yxkd7TjsDsW1cqSKW8vCW5tW6mFmTc3TN8k7W7B2-Lh5v5Zg0W57M53043Y2mvW2SfFbk289wZ3W8m_H2s2G3-q7VrV0VW2RYJ9pW7BSmFz2P_2WQW8N8vL38mLGkkN2dL416_4Fy7W7hvrLH409qrQW5NZS2B3rckhsW7dHlx635knJYVScXK985VlljW8PQwPj5QlyFYW3kZPLm96p3mpW5wKNwB5vYffDW6s2PbL1Fvxt0W3FsPv45h_ZG0N6f3VDDG649hN7PF8XhvzxkVN92yXR_N3zNCW8MwpKn137p28W18LtJY9fjqBgW7-7LSy7HDdvh37DX1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWyTtn32sX7WW1JWl_q5bStC5W8GDvjX4vzd72MXl4n55nxG7V3Zsc37CgGCRN88fZ48PK6kHVT5dF_6vbMLzW8FTYX08dNKnVW8Byrf43rN1JwMfcgcL6gf_WW85r_n024-xDdW6V-D6c7PJcQPW27cDL92wClGLW3-BRhh8MyQprW9g3xsP1C_x1nN7bq81Yl4fh-W1CjBgk8gFcDtVC9zjq89X14vV44Z0B4QVF9lW4X2XDL465ZtKW2wSx2-36kLr5W7G814S8Q1rCKW5L5jQ7356Jt7W3ppzJH58D-MgW269ScK82ZgxbW123vK24cr2qBW5lD8sT9fl5qnW36kRTY9cr2ydW4v9WQx7zmqQCW5JVh-n8zwGS8MywKvxKHkPNW2fFN2f8mw134W7wq1fS4Qt57VN8FWflcPc7Y8W947wCb7vDW2RW76N46K6mxC2LMj3x16ry1Ks35w81
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWyTtn32sX7WW1JWl_q5bStC5W8GDvjX4vzd72MXl4ph3p_97V1-WJV7CgK38W86KkfH5HVCHXN3hl8VHj0n0tW78FPt320MCSJW200gpL2C_4KXW3-9fYh5bqNbvVJdHYy3-XdZPW6jBS7B4X-PXTW7nM_wq826QhWW56H-2y6TyvVgW6TPLYX8mXyFgTkLh42M4mhSN89rxs6DqYgkW6w1s4V2TtCq_W59JKbz6PTqlZW89Klx-95NtQXW8xmp1L12q0nWW4GTg_N89ZzsvW4XdkDQ4hNHgFVD3VVK6glVb4W8yGrRR4NbQB-W1LWsk15m9CRxW3MKMyV14ZCgtW9l12hs1Ckv75W3z131M60NKYK38hz1
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banks, asset managers, and other financial services firms follow know-your-customer 
regulations when operating in the defi space. Since regulators require these firms to know 
who is behind transactions, they’ve been shut out of the defi market, leaving it dominated by 
small fintech startups. That could change if Spring Labs’ offering works. 
  
“Ky0x brings a person’s identity onto the Ethereum blockchain, as well as its Polygon 
sidechain. It uses information including a person’s name, social security number and date of 
birth to help confirm who they are and creates a passport to access DeFi applications,” 
Spring Labs CEO John Sun told The Information. The service will eventually use credit data 
as well, which makes sense given that TransUnion was one of a group that invested $68.8 
million in Spring Labs. 
  
(3) Is Amazon in? Amazon posted a job opening for a digital currency and blockchain 
product lead in the company’s payment acceptance and experience team. Bitcoin jumped 
past $40,000 on just that slight hint that Amazon could possibly even be considering 
accepting bitcoin on its system. 
  
The company certainly didn’t squash the speculation. In response to a query from CNN, an 
Amazon spokesperson said: “We're inspired by the innovation happening in the 
cryptocurrency space and are exploring what this could look like on Amazon. We believe 
the future will be built on new technologies that enable modern, fast and inexpensive 
payments, and hope to bring that future to Amazon customers as soon as possible.” 
Sounds like a solid “maybe.” 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: GDP 8.6%, GDP Price Deflator & Core PCED 5.4%/5.9%, Initial & Continuous 
Jobless Claims 380k/3.20m, Pending Home Sales 0.3%. Fri: Personal Income & Spending 
-0.3%/0.7%, Core PCED 0.6%m/m/3.7%y/y, Consumer Sentiment Index Total, Current 
Situation, and Expectations 80.8/90.7/84.0, Employment Cost Index 0.9%, Chicago PMI 
64.6, Baker-Hughes Rig Count, Brainard. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Thurs: Eurozone Business & Consumer Survey 118.5, Germany Unemployment 
Change & Unemployment Rate -28k/5.8%, Germany CPI 0.5%m/m/3.3%y/y, Spain CPI 
0.4%m/m/2.6%y/y, Japan Unemployment Rate 3.0%, Japan Industrial Production 5.0%, 
Japan Retail Sales 0.2%, ECB Publishes Account of Monetary Policy Meeting. Fri: 

      
 

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWyTtn32sX7WW1JWl_q5bStC5W8GDvjX4vzd72MXl4n_3p_8SV1-WJV7CgJs4W5m0CLr4t7JFJW1lSvZ6923t7NW5-NHqf6Yfh9KV7Qg2z326NcvW56fcRc6Bxm0fW7jxTh81sCyh3W6xT9HG2sdymmW3w_HH83Dc4KPW7y6xdd6RbkjvW6pf-Ct4m_4mYW231tzv5XTXYsW1shcmS74H7FdW7whPG066x6BmW3hJShn8lF7pPW6Lpt_L6FRpV2W5T892f51Zd3PW3sLzmF8YBNHrW7x5HWZ1RkpNNW6b4nHm2Y7T8yW6_D0fv2wzmy9W7X3hHK4v7tc6W6W9n6Q5vTXfs359y1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWyTtn32sX7WW1JWl_q5bStC5W8GDvjX4vzd72MXl4pV3p_9LV1-WJV7CgFBtW8ZGZrv1rPJKxW7dlvGb2cHpFqW95rswy20fK-dW5vw-Gm4YzMYgW5LH4WC8Vlj-nW1D9xVw717JtpV8Pz3586Lsm-W5JtsNT2N6ndsW4HjTnp85h8L4W5pZGpz8NRhcvW7llftx4TFLG7W4cdnxJ3X_CRhW4Nndsz2k36x2W6_zHnM5SSJ1wW3kbcQt8y6bvgW7MDPSL3YqVv2W193vHT72Z4zMN4KfVhmHzKNBV1xdLY5_YX1_W2r2W0x7B9R6vW8PWQP07p26VGW39yYt48cyM4YN5KfM2Lv6Hk_W3Yh0KD3Gp91pW66yh-y98k-CYW1Q-SlV1f5prpW46rdls6ZSSdKW1pNB4R95qLxP38PL1
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Eurozone GDP, Eurozone CPI 2.0% y/y, Eurozone Unemployment Rate 7.9%, Germany 
GDP 2.0%q/q/9.6%y/y, France GDP 0.8%, France CPI, Italy Unemployment Rate 10.4%, 
Italy GDP 1.3%q/q15.6%y/y, Italy CPI 0.2%m/m/1.7%y/y, Spain GDP 2.2%q/q/19.0%y/y, 
UK Nationwide HPI 0.5%m/m/12.0%y/y, Canada GDP -0.3%m/m, China M-PMI 50.8. 
(Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment Indicators (link): The Bull/Bear Ratio (BBR) was little changed at 
3.19 this week after falling to 3.18 last week. Before last week’s decline, the BBR had 
advanced six of the prior seven weeks from 3.07 to 4.00—which was the highest since late 
January 2018. Bullish sentiment sank for the second week by 8.6ppts over the period, to 
52.6%, after soaring 9.7ppts (to 61.2% from 51.5%) the prior seven weeks. Meanwhile, the 
correction count is up 7.4ppts (to 30.9% from 23.5%) the past two weeks after falling 
8.2ppts (23.5% from 31.7%) the prior seven weeks. Bearish sentiment eased to 16.5% this 
week after climbing last week from 15.3% to 16.7%; it’s been fluctuating in a rather narrow 
band compared to the wide swings in bullish sentiment and the correction count in recent 
months. The AAII Ratio dropped for the third week last week to 50.0%, after climbing the 
prior two weeks from 61.1% to 68.7%, as bullish sentiment fell from 48.7% to 30.6% over 
the three-week period and bearish sentiment climbed from 22.2% to 30.6%. 

S&P 500 Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): The S&P 500’s forward profit 
margin rose back up to a record high of 13.0% last week from 12.9% a week earlier. Since 
the end of April, it has exceeded its prior record high of 12.4% in September 2018. It’s now 
up 2.7ppts from 10.3% during April 2020, which was the lowest level since August 2013. 
Forward revenues and earnings per share both rose w/w. They’ve both been making new 
record highs since the beginning of March and for the first time since February 2020. Since 
the Q2-2020 earnings season came in way better than expected, analysts have been 
playing catch-up with their lowball estimates from the Covid-19 shutdown. Consensus S&P 
500 forecasts had been falling at rates paralleling the declines during the 2008-09 financial 
crisis. Forward revenues growth ticked up 0.1ppt w/w to 9.1%. That’s down from a record 
high of 9.6% at the end of May, and should continue to move lower due to base effects. 
Still, that’s up from 0.2% during April 2020, which was the lowest reading since June 2009. 
Forward earnings growth was up 0.1ppt w/w to 19.6%, and should also continue to move 
lower due to base effects. That’s down from its 23.9% reading at the end of April, which had 
been its highest since June 2010 and up substantially from its record low of -5.6% at the 

      
 

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWyTtn32sX7WW1JWl_q5bStC5W8GDvjX4vzd72MXl4n_3p_8SV1-WJV7CgBcgW141rzY7G3K9LN4n9YlZpbmgbN3XNV_MVmLS3W3tg79T808qL3W8qjkHn2rSYh-W3Rkhhb6Wk36YW7hXlr_6F3VC1W7dLBcy1BtQ2cW7PFPVn3MhSrWW8T0tDz4GyysjW2vfHqs6gKhvVN6PQ6_w-47yGW2bXm0C1kpJSDVQgB-L1nyykTW7rBnlZ6LZS-KN69FXrq8ptjrW6lJkt61zJ2rzN2cyxwcrpHxyW5gnZh32RJc1cW4X3N8K6rdn8zW26xCT53_XVVCW8KSy4m8l4wV23nyq1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWyTtn32sX7WW1JWl_q5bStC5W8GDvjX4vzd72MXl4ph3p_97V1-WJV7CgG3jW4nbT9f8L33cKVDNR456gQfrgW2W4HHQ1ZdB7hW3ZwbkF5FK_jDW6wMt3C8D1P2VN46N-bXH89njW92Y_Rr9gPcDYW7pnqpX9d9ygkW4lx8YX4t_vCWW7Xrntb6kcNPNW3y23SW7LWrm2W1d1YZp2njcNWW12Z2nH1hK5glW6j_t-14tTfSwW99sSn-7c8pt5W3BP8fg50S-VVW8zGb7v97nT50VYS7Wc41wy2NVH0rC61-2L5sW9cc1Lq8G5VjxW2Mnnml5vZYYYW8wnYbj6NJyx8W3Gsj1Z1pPb8pW2_qwDl1WvQvd39r61
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end of April 2020. On a positive note, analysts continue to raise their 2021 forecasts for 
revenues and earnings growth and the profit margin. They now expect revenues to rise 
12.7% in 2021 (up 0.5ppt w/w) and 6.7% (down 0.1ppt w/w) in 2022 compared to the 2.1% 
decline reported in 2020. They expect earnings gains of 40.8% in 2021 (up 0.9ppt w/w) and 
10.4% in 2022 (down 0.7 ppt w/w) compared to a 13.4% decline in 2020. Analysts expect 
the profit margin to rise 2.4ppts y/y in 2021 to 12.7%—from 10.2% in 2020—and to improve 
0.5ppt y/y to 13.1% in 2022. The S&P 500’s weekly reading of its forward P/E ticked down 
0.2pt w/w to 21.4 from an 11-week high of 21.6. That compares to 23.1 in early September, 
which was the highest level since July 2000 and up from a 77-month low of 14.0 in March 
2020. The S&P 500 weekly price-to-sales ratio ticked down 0.02pt w/w to 2.77 from a 
record high of 2.79. That compares to a 49-month low of 1.65 in March 2020. 

S&P 500 Sectors Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): Last week saw 
consensus forward revenues and earnings rise for nine of the 11 S&P 500 sectors. Six 
sectors have both their forward revenues and earnings at or near record highs: 
Communication Services, Consumer Discretionary, Consumer Staples, Health Care, 
Information Technology, and Materials. Energy, Industrials, and Real Estate still have both 
measures well below record highs. Financials and Utilities have forward earnings at or near 
record highs, but their forward revenues are lagging. Only three sectors posted a higher 
profit margin y/y in 2020: Consumer Staples, Tech, and Utilities. For 2021, a y/y 
improvement is expected for all but two sectors: Real Estate and Utilities. The forward profit 
margin was at record highs during 2018 for 8/11 sectors, all but Energy, Health Care, and 
Real Estate. Currently, five sectors are at record highs. Here’s how they rank based on their 
current forward profit margin forecasts versus their highs during 2018: Information 
Technology (24.3%, record high), Financials (19.4, a new record high this week), 
Communication Services (16.0, a new record high this week), Real Estate (15.4, down from 
17.0), Utilities (14.4, down from its 14.8 record high in early May), Materials (13.0, record 
high), S&P 500 (13.0, a new record high this week), Health Care (11.0, down from 11.2), 
Industrials (9.8, down from its record high of 10.5% in mid-December), Consumer Staples 
(7.7, matches its prior cyclical high in May 2018), Consumer Discretionary (7.7, down from 
8.3), and Energy (7.2, down from 8.0). 

S&P 500 Sectors Forward Revenues and Earnings Recovery from Covid-19 Trough 
(link): The S&P 500’s forward revenues and earnings as well as its implied forward profit 
margin bottomed at cyclical lows on May 28, 2020 after 14 weeks of Covid-19-related 
declines. Forward revenues and earnings have risen 15.4% and 45.9%, respectively, since 
then to new record highs. The forward profit margin has risen 2.9ppt to a record high of 
13.0%, exceeding its prior record high of 12.4% in late 2018. During the latest week, all 11 

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWyTtn32sX7WW1JWl_q5bStC5W8GDvjX4vzd72MXl4ph3p_97V1-WJV7CgJ-dW8S9Trz1QF5MBW656t7777KD3GW7B1_H_1smJYfN5Qc0KTSpcjcW5dkxdY7lGtlbW6dcHfR7pDnjsVXgTQb36vJ-QN83vXdvBB8g3W6xkSST7bd7shW42PBVV6pdRGrW1KQmrn7--nlTW3S_bc78Rxdf0W8CCtPy3FRLCRW93r9rQ5J6zSxVfb7F_4113QyW3zTjd47MCbNBMVzmPvpnxHBW8l9RWf3Y2JY9W5GCbPJ3PHfDfW2tdRGT2FCJP1W7hvhxw4KlzmmW7t42h02GWFmjW1lpCSM2G2V23W8QxY5c6kb2mH3mF_1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWyTtn32sX7WW1JWl_q5bStC5W8GDvjX4vzd72MXl4ph3p_97V1-WJV7CgTxRW2vBWyR3fpBQMW8CKSgP1PFxJnW54Ggsw739PWhW8cmmqf1BMKV7W4Q24z15rJy9HW4w_VG73d-wsgW8NJd7l1Z1r2BW7scYHD42dG6NW68fFrH2qVTJlW91Hklb9dDbd4W1wgY1N8x6HGtW2-5bv461qqHgW8nlnJj2Ww9J2W2rhqt29g4pfGN1br_FHYfzMwW6Rg0Zh1tM1MrW10wl6k4f0Dl5W7mRJKq4wy1-zW81wrxS4fsZbmW3tbBVB7KKCwTW3wJFTc7B7BQhW1HlZxR4GK08tW6khFtj8w90K4W6sFnJ22tgzv03mFl1
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sectors posted gains to new highs in either their forward revenues, earnings, or profit 
margin. Here’s how the 11 sectors rank by their changes in forward revenues and forward 
earnings since May 28, 2020: Materials (forward revenues up 23.4%, forward earnings up 
82.3%), Information Technology (21.3, 35.8), Communication Services (21.2, 45.2), Energy 
(21.1, 1,412.2), Industrials (18.9, 58.4), S&P 500 (15.4, 45.9), Financials (15.5, 66.3), 
Health Care (11.8, 22.9), Consumer Discretionary (11.5, 83.8), Consumer Staples (8.6, 
16.4), Real Estate (6.3, 14.8), and Utilities (-0.4, 3.1). 

S&P 500 Q2 Earnings Season Monitor (link): With 39% of the S&P 500 companies 
finished reporting revenues and earnings for Q2-2021, revenues are beating the consensus 
forecast by a record-high 4.6%, and earnings have exceeded estimates by 18.5%. At the 
same point during the Q1 season, revenues were 3.0% above forecast and earnings beat 
by 22.4% in large part due to reversals of loan loss reserves at the banks. At first glance, 
the S&P 500’s earnings surprise appears to have weakened q/q, but is actually a big 
improvement excluding the Financials. The S&P 500’s Q2 earnings surprise excluding 
Financials is 16.3% compared to 12.4% during Q1. For the 195 companies that have 
reported Q2 earnings through mid-day Wednesday, the aggregate y/y revenue and 
earnings growth rates and the percentage of companies reporting a positive revenue and 
earnings surprise have improved significantly from their Q1 measures due to the low base a 
year earlier when the US economy was shut down due to Covid-19. The current sample of 
Q2 reporters so far has a record-high y/y revenue gain of 22.4% and an earnings gain of 
111.7%, surpassed only by Q4-2010’s 211.1% rise. A whopping 91% of the Q2 reporters so 
far has reported a positive earnings surprise, with a tad lower 88% beating revenues 
forecasts. Slightly more companies have reported positive y/y earnings growth in Q2 (92%) 
than positive y/y revenue growth (90). These figures will change markedly as more Q2-2021 
results are reported in the coming weeks. The y/y growth rates will more than likely mark 
the peak of the recovery from the Covid-19 shutdown. 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Consumer Confidence (link): “Consumers’ appraisal of present-day conditions held 
steady, suggesting economic growth in Q3 is off to a strong start. Consumers’ optimism 
about the short-term outlook didn’t waver, and they continued to expect that business 
conditions, jobs, and personal financial prospects will improve,” said Lynn Franco, senior 
director of economic indicators at The Conference Board. As for inflation, the expected 
inflation rate 12 months from now is at 6.6% this month, just a tick below June’s elevated 

      
 

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWyTtn32sX7WW1JWl_q5bStC5W8GDvjX4vzd72MXl4n_3p_8SV1-WJV7CgLGhW42bJsc4WnyMZW5wGBfl25WX2MW3H0TsQ7vV0y_W8nCN2f9jLT1QW80B0nY69l1vrW6_bzDn8KB_5bW8qqr2j4ZzHQRW6f67M45bqtx8W6PKggs2gbX2QW3x4XPV39sG81W48LZs12yGq5VW4PZq529dxRSMW3fdT9l5VKrm5W1Jwp5X3fw3SwW5XGmHJ5gcfLPW6pSsrn3-yLrsW5_rQQk6myJQXW81scZd58Zd5zW1S7QCs7rs4GfW5XXXL04cYcBXW2FKGrv5cDPtLW6WM3CY3TpQMx39pl1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWyTtn32sX7WW1JWl_q5bStC5W8GDvjX4vzd72MXl4n_3p_8SV1-WJV7CgNG7W2_rsMY6wzjDsW2qqmmH4zMrKLW12d6tw2t3-Y1W5B_1m43XZS-cW5N0qmf7nsRt0N1dZVMClCTBVW7498Jg80KP2yW7mLhX-4vGfvbW7k0D6F3mdswRW6k0jyt7Zc7fCW93_NZb38lMWpW8vhYPx2g6WvCW1pKgbC8zJkTDW4X7h-58Y4xlqW1hPjc28t2KZ-VRr8f18rTSyPVfLbNY3vs6kCN6XyJfM6-TTLN7zSGfjjDyGyW2jVFdL7H1g8KW4Ch9jN334swJW4WPjnB3whq_634wP1
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level of 6.7%—which was the highest since March 2011. The rate was as low as 4.4% just 
before the pandemic hit. This month, 63.8% of respondents expect inflation to head higher, 
while only 10.7% expect it to head lower. The Consumer Confidence Index advanced for 
the sixth successive month, up negligibly in July (to 129.1 from 128.9); but it’s up 42.0 
points over the period to within 3.5 points of February 2020’s 132.6 just before the 
pandemic hit. The present situation component increased 0.7 points and 74.8 points over 
the comparable periods to a 16-month high of 160.3. Meanwhile, movement in the 
expectations measure has been volatile from month to month, though it started the year at 
88.1 and was at 108.4 in July, just below June’s 23-month high of 108.5. Consumers’ 
appraisal of current conditions improved again this month, with the percentage of 
consumers claiming business conditions are good (to 26.4% from 25.2%) the highest since 
March 2020’s 39.2%, while those claiming business conditions are bad (19.3 from 19.1) 
was little changed from June’s percentage, which was the lowest since March 2020’s 
11.7%. Consumers’ assessment of the labor market has improved dramatically in recent 
months. Respondents say saying jobs are plentiful (to 54.9% from 54.7%) rose modestly 
this month, but has soared 33.9ppts since January’s 21.0%—to its highest reading since 
July 2000—while the percentage saying jobs are hard to get was unchanged at 10.9%, 
which was the lowest since July 2000. In the meantime, the percentage of consumers 
expecting business conditions to improve (to 33.4% from 33.7%) held steady this month, as 
did the percentage expecting business conditions to worsen (10.5 from 10.8). Consumers’ 
outlook regarding the job market was mixed, though didn’t move much. The percentage 
expecting more jobs (to 27.7% from 26.6%) edged up slightly, but was still 7.7ppts below 
March’s recent high of 35.4%, while the percentage expecting fewer jobs (16.8 from 15.7) 
also moved higher; it was 6.5ppts below its 23.3% reading at the start of this year.  
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